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Summer Studies
Sign ups have ended, classes begin next week!
• When the Game is Over, It All Goes Back Into the Box  |  Begins June 15 - Room 322
 
• Parental Guidance   |  Begins June 22 - Fellowship Hall
 
Note: Both groups will not meet on July 6.

Day Camp is a Trinity summer tradition. We will be going to Camp 

Fletcher on the church vans each day for swimming, canoeing, 

ropes course, crafts and Bible study.  Join the fun! 

Register now by contacting Jeanne Baswell at 879-1737 or

jbaswell@trinitybirmingham.com.

You may also visit:

www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/summer-programs/

TRINITY DAY CAMP 2014... We still have openings!

June 16-19
Completed 3rd – 5th grade

Monday - Thursday from 8:30 am – 3:30 pm
Cost - $95

Trinity Day Camp 2011

You are Invited to a

WELCOME RECEPTION

Honoring 

Rev. Brian Erickson 

and family

on

Sunday, June 22

10 AM 

Sunday School Hour

Large Parlor



SERMON
Dr. Andrew Wolfe

• 
MUSIC

8:45 AM -  Seeds of Faith, Praise Alliance

11:00 AM -  Seeds of Faith, Sanctuary Choir

 • 
MINISTER ON CALL 

Bobby Scales, 746-4547

PERSONAL WORD

information for guests & new members
Welcome to Trinity United Methodist Church!
Our mission is to Gather people to Christ, Grow 
people in Christ, Go to serve Christ in the world 
and Glorify Christ.
Sunday Worship Opportunities:
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM – TRADITIONAL services in 
the sanctuary, offering same sermon and a variety 
of music.
• 8:45 & 11:00 AM  – CONTACT – a relaxed, 
informal, service in Wesley Hall featuring music 
from the CONTACT Band, children are encour-
aged to attend. 

• 10:00 AM – Sunday School – Ages 2 yrs. and up.
• Nursery is provided during all services.
Interested in Membership?
Please join us the first Sunday of every month in 
the large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This 
is a time to meet the pastoral staff, ask questions 
and learn more about the core values and mission 
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Mem-
bership 101,” a basic orientation prior to joining 
Trinity. It is offered on the second Sunday of each 
month. Questions? Contact Karen Smith at 
ksmith@trinitybirmingham.com or 879-1737.

Andrew Wolfe - Senior Minister
Brian Erickson - Senior Minister Designate 
Nathan Carden - Minister of Outreach, Contact
Suzanne Pruitt - Minister of Christian Formation 
Bobby Scales - Minister of Pastoral Care
David Thompson - Minister of Students

• Church Office:  879-1737  /  Fax:  868-9714
• Care Line:  868-9709
• Child Development Center:  879-1749

8:45 & 11:00 AM
WESLEY HALL, Rev. Nathan Carden

JUNE 8 - ATTENDANCE
 1,161 • Total Worship Attendance
810 • Traditional   |   351 • Contact

636 • Sunday School

SUNDAY, JUNE 15, 2014
8:45 & 11:00 AM • Sanctuary

The 8:45 AM worship service is broadcast 
via 15-minute delay from 9-10 AM Sundays

on WAPI-1070 AM.

I cannot tell you how excited I am to welcome Brian Erickson as the new 
Senior Pastor Designate to Trinity, beginning this Sunday. Brian is married 
to the former Mollie Jackson who grew up in Homewood. They have three 
children, Henry, Svea, Corinne. I was in school at BSC with Brian’s father 
and mother, Steve and Linda Erickson, and I feel a real connection to this 
family.  

Brian did his undergraduate work at Birmingham-Southern College, and 
received his Master of Divinity from Candler School of Theology, Emory 
University. After several years as a college chaplain, he has served for the 
past five years as pastor at the First United Methodist Church in Alabaster, 
where he has done a remarkable job. Brian has proven himself as a gifted 
preacher, a visionary and imaginative leader, and a compassionate and 
caring pastor. I do not know of a more capable pastor to assume the role of 
Senior Pastor at Trinity.

What we are doing at Trinity is passing the baton. During track relay 
events, the critical point always comes in passing off the baton from one 
runner to the next. This is where races are often won or lost. One of the 
issues that our Conference leadership has been looking at, is how we do 
transitions in local churches – how we pass the baton.  For a large church 
especially, stepping into the role of Senior Pastor with everything on your 
plate from day one, can be daunting. Using a model developed in other 
churches, the Staff Parish Committee at Trinity has worked with the confer-
ence in implementing the “Senior Pastor Designate model.”

What that means in real terms, is that I will remain for a year of transi-
tion with Brian. From day one, Brian will be fully engaged as your pastor. 
He will share in preaching responsibilities in both traditional and Contact 
contemporary worship. This initial phase will also be an equipping time, as 
Brian learns the congregation and immerses himself in some of the work-
ings of this place. During the course of this year, Brian will also take on 
leadership of the staff and will assume more and more of the roles of Senior 
Pastor.  

Whenever I look at the row of pastors “hung” on the wall of the Second 
Floor Commons Area, I am struck by two things. First, they were all 
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To register, visit: www.trinitybirmingham.com

Summer Kids Camps 
& Activities
Questions about camps or summer dates? Contact Children’s 
Ministry at 879-1737 or jbaswell@trinitybirmingham.com.

Trinity Day Camp  
June 16-19 
Trinity Mission Camp  
June 23-25 (Full)
Sumatanga Sleepovers  
June 21-22 & July 12-13 
VBS 
July 21-24
Daddy Day Camp  
July 19 
Art Camps
June 16-20 (Full) July 28-Aug 1
July 7-11 (Full) Aug 4-8
July 14-18 (Full) 
Basketball Camps
June 23-27 July 28-Aug 1
Venture   August 4-6

Register for Vacation Bible School 
online at www.trinitybirmingham.com 
Sign up and join the fun...for kids 3K - 2nd grade!
Questions? Email Carrie Carter at carriercarter@bellsouth.net

21-24July

VBS Adult Volunteer Recruitment! If you are an adult or youth and would like to serve, sign up by visiting 
www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/summer-programs/

FOR A FULL LIST OF AVAILABLE
SUMMER CAMPS & ACTIVITIES FOR KIDS

please visit:
www.trinitybirmingham.com/kids/summer-programs/

Continued...

different – they did not look alike, and 
I am sure their gifts were different. 
Second, there is a continuity there – an 
unbroken line of ministry that does 
not belong to any of us, but to Christ.  
Preachers sometimes talk to each other 
about  “my church.”  I think most of 
us know it isn’t our church – we all are 
simply a part of Christ’s church.  

We are entering an exciting new chap-
ter in the ongoing life of Trinity.  
Your prayers are invited!

See page 6 for a reprint
of an article that appeared
on al.com June 4, 2014.
Transition at Trinity United 
Methodist: Erickson to succeed 
Wolfe in Homewood



pacesetters
• JUNE 18 - DRIVING MISS DAISY  
ATLANTA TOUR
The Driving Miss Daisy trip to Atlanta will 
be June 18. We will tour Druid Hills, where 
we will see the Daisy House, as well as 
other homes of notable people. We will visit 
the Temple where Daisy attended Syna-
gogue. Lunch will be at the popular “Six 
Feet Under” Restaurant in Grant Park. 
Bus leaves at 7:30 AM. Cost $50.

• JUNE 25 - RICKWOOD CLASSIC
The 19th Annual RICKWOOD CLASSIC 
will be June 25 at historic RICKWOOD 
field. Celebrating the “Roaring Twenties,” 
the contest will showcase the Birmingham 
Barons against the Mississippi Braves. For-
mer Cy Young award winner and Major 
League All-Star Dwight Gooden will be in 
attendance as the guest of honor. Van will 
Leave Trinity at 11:30 AM.  Cost $ 10.

SAVE THE DATE:  JULY 10, 7 PM
An Evening with the Gaither Vocal Band, 
at the Wright Center at Samford. Artist 
Circle Tickets are $36.50.

For more information on any Senior event, 
contact Amy Lewis at 879-1737.
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REMEMBER OR HONOR A LOVED ONE
Would you like to remember or honor a loved one? 
You may donate $50 to Trinity’s Altar Flower Fund 
and have this gift acknowledged in the Sunday church 
bulletin on ANY Sunday selected by the giver. Dona-
tions will be used to purchase flowers throughout the 
year. The beautiful altar flower arrangements will be 
a blessing to those who worship at Trinity. 

You may also sponsor the weekly radio broadcast of 
the 8:45 AM service that airs Sundays at 9 AM on 
WAPI 1070. Open dates for radio sponsorship are 
July 20 August 24.

For more information on altar flowers or radio spon-
sorship, contact Lisa Elliott in the church office at 
lelliott@trinitybirmingham.com or 879-1737.

Children’s Ministry Opportunity!

Join our dynamic Children’s Ministry by being part of a 
teaching team. Children’s Sunday School teaching teams for 

next year (Fall) are forming.
 

Spend the year having fun and learning right along with the 
kids! Spots are available for preschool 

and elementary ages. 

For more details, contact Jeanne Baswell, 
jbaswell@trinitybirmingham.com   

or Tara Williams, tarabwilliams@bellsouth.net.
  

Explore the possibilities!



Here is what is happening at Element this week:

LUNCH CLUB  meets Tuesday from 11-2pm. At 11:15 we will load up buses and 
get food from local fast food places and bring the food back to Trinity for fun and fel-
lowship. This is an easy and fun way to get your student out of the house during the 
summer. Students need to bring $5-10 for lunch.

NO ELEMENT 6/15 – No Element this Sunday Night, June 15, due to Father’s 
Day. I hope that your family gets to spend some quality time together during this extra 
special holiday!

CAN YOU SEW? I am in need of a few folks who can sew a few small projects. If 
you have a sewing machine and are willing to help please let me know asap. Email 
dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com.

ROBERT & BRITTANY are getting married! We are all so very excited to 
celebrate the marriage between Robert Sturdivant (our high school director) and his 
fiancé Brittany Arias.  The wedding will take place this Saturday, June 14. Please join 
with me in praying for and congratulating the couple on this exciting new adventure.

SOS –  We still have 3 student spots and 3 adult leader spots open for SOS this 
summer.  SOS is a life changing high school mission trip that takes place July 6-12 
in Memphis, TN.  SOS costs $350 but we do have scholarships available. If you are 
interested in participating in this awesome mission service please contact Robert at 
rsturdivant@trinitybirmingham.com.  For more information about SOS please visit the 
website: www.sosmemphis.org     

ARM –  (ARM Middle school mission trip) There will be an informational parent meet-
ing for this trip on June 25th at 6pm in the Haven. This is a very important meeting we 
want everyone to attend. If you are not able to attend please let David Hayes know 
(dhayes@trinitybirmingham.com) and we will get the necessary information to you.

PRIME TIME – If your student is looking for an opportunity at any time to speak/
hang out with any of our youth staff this summer, your student is welcome to sign up 
for a “prime time.” www.elementstudentministry.com/primetime

As always, if there is anything that we can be doing to better support your student 
or family please let us know.

In Christ,
David Thompson
dthompson@trinitybirmingham.com

student ministry
weekly update

www.elementstudentministry.com
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Who?
Completed 3rd - 5th grade students

What?
Three awesome nights designed 

especially for older
elementary students to venture 

into God’s word with fun music, Bible 
stories, service activities 

and recreation.

When?
August 4-6

Mon-Wed 6:00 - 8:30 pm 
(Dinner will be served)

Where?
Trinity UMC

Cost: $10
 

Register your child now!
Forms available online at

www.trinitybirmingham.com

For questions or to volunteer to help, 
contact Jeanne Baswell 

at 879-1737 or
jbaswell@trinitybirmingham.com.

It’s Back!
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By Greg Garrison | ggarrison@al.com 
June 4, 2014

The Rev. Brian Erickson, 39, leaves his job as 
pastor of the 900-member First United Method-
ist Church of Alabaster on June 11 and moves to 
his new job as “senior pastor designate” at the 
3,300-member Trinity United Methodist Church 
in Homewood.

That’s a big job, but he’ll have a lot of help for 
the first year. The Rev. Andy Wolfe, senior pas-
tor at Trinity United Methodist since 1997, will 
stay on a year to help in the transition before he 
retires.

“It’s a cross-pollination of leadership,” Erickson 
said. “I’m real clear on how much I want to learn 
from Andy. It’s been a great model of leadership. 
He’s the longest-serving pastor (in Trinity’s his-
tory) - 17 years.” Trinity United Methodist is the 
third-largest church in the conference, and has 
the third-highest weekly attendance, averaging 
more than 1,460 on Sundays.

“Trinity is a large and thriving church,” said 
Bishop Debra Wallace-Padgett, spiritual leader 
of the North Alabama Conference of the United 
Methodist Church. “This will give us an opportu-
nity to pass the baton. Andy’s been a tremendous 
pastor there.” Changing pastors at such a thriv-
ing church can be bumpy. “We Methodists pride 
ourselves on these transitions,” Erickson said. 
“We don’t always do them well.” Wolfe said that 
the model of a senior minister staying on to train 
his successor was borrowed from Highland Park 
United Methodist Church in Dallas.

In Alabaster, Erickson oversaw the acquisition of 
a shopping center to host a contemporary church 
service and a food bank that feeds 100 fami-
lies on Saturdays, with a Hispanic ministry and 
special needs ministry. “We intentionally kept 
it from looking like a church,” Erickson said. 
That attracted a new, younger group of people. 
Traditional services continued in the traditional 
building.

“He basically did what we did at Trinity, turn it 
to a younger church,” Wolfe said. “Brian’s done 
an incredible job. He’s been incredibly creative. 

He’s led an incredible turnaround. It was an older 
church. He brought it into a new era. That’s a 
rarity.”

Wolfe said Trinity had to make the same kind of 
transition in the 1990s. “We moved from being 
an inward-looking congregation to looking out-
ward,” Wolfe said. “Trinity is an old, traditional 
church. Churches get to their peak and they begin 
to decline. It had gotten to that point. It is not an 
old church anymore. The average age of our new 
members is 36. We still value our old members. 
Traditionally our members lived in Homewood. 
Now 63 percent of new members are from out-
side Homewood. We tried to refocus. You build 
out of a church’s history.”

Wolfe said Trinity is ready for a new senior pas-
tor. “It’s the energy and vision he’ll bring,” 
Wolfe said.

Transition at Trinity United Methodist: Erickson to succeed Wolfe in Homewood

Article reprint



As of June 9, 2014
Regular reporting:
GENERAL BUDGET:             MONTH   
Month to Date Revenue                               $117,464
Monthly Needs to Date                         $112,793
Balance/Shortage                             $4,671

Capital Debt Retirement / month               $4,422
Capital Debt Retirement / to date            $40,798

Note from the Treasurer: 
Questions about church finances, income or ex-
penses? If you wonder how funds are received or 
expensed, the financial books of Trinity are open 
to any member. Contact Ann Neptune at 879-
1737 or aneptune@trinitybirmingham.com.

treasurer’s report
take note

congratulations
• to Patrick and Jennifer Jackson on the birth 
of their daughter, Charlotte Elise Jackson, on 
May 28. Big brothers are Brooks and Graham 
Jackson and proud grandparents are Christine 
and Ronnie Jackson.
• to Edward and Maggie Foster on the birth of 
their son, Jackson Edward Foster, on June 3.
• to Mitchell and Erin Greggs on the baptism of 
their son, David Henry Greggs, on June 8. 
• to Jason and Amy Baker on the baptism of 
their son, Barrett Knighten Baker, on June 8.
• to Leslie Cannon and Harrigan Clay on their 
wedding on June 7.

CFT Craft Room–143
FSR Fireside Room–145
CONF Conference Room–220
SANC Sanctuary
FHALL Fellowship Hall

LIB Library–218
NAT Not at Trinity
LP Large Parlor
SP Small Parlor–105
HAVEN Youth Auditorium

CHAPEL Mouat Chapel
MS Music Suite–132
WHALL Wesley Hall
SDR Small Dining Room
FLC Family Life Center

highlighted events this week
Sunday - June 15 

8:45 AM Traditional Worship - SANC
8:45 AM Contact Worship - WHALL
10:00 AM Sunday School - various

10:00 AM Short Term Study - Rm. 322
11:00 AM Traditional Worship - SANC 

11:00 AM Contact Worship - WHALL

8:00 PM Men’s Basketball - GYM
Monday - June 16
6:30 AM Trinity Men Small Group - SDR
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL 

8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
6:30 PM SPRC Meeting - CONF
Tuesday - June 17
8:00 AM Senior Adult Activities - various
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
11:00 AM Youth Lunch Club - Haven

6:30 PM Young Adults (20’s) - NAT
6:30 PM Young Adults (30’s) - SDR

Wednesday - June 18
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
6:00 PM Men’s Bible Studies - various

6:30 PM Sanctuary Choir - MS
Thursday - June 19
8:00 AM Senior Exercise Class - FHALL 

8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer 
Friday - June 20
8:30 AM Mouat Chapel Open for Prayer
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in memoriam
Katherine Duffey                                     June 5
Julia Carter                                              June 8

• to the family and friends of Katherine Duffey, 
who died on June 5.
• to Harry Carter and family on the death of his 
mother, Julia Carter, on June 8.

Hannah’s Friends
Are you hurting because you want a baby or have lost one? 

Are you a friend or a loved one of someone who struggles with faith as she 
longs for a child?  If your answer to any of these questions is yes, we invite 
you to join us. Hannah’s Friends is a group of women who struggle with is-

sues of infertility, just as Hannah did in the Bible. Our small group shares fel-
lowship, prayer and Bible study as we try to discern the unique path that God 

has for each of us. Join us on the 4th Monday evening of each month 
at 5:30 PM in the Small Parlor. For more info, 

contact Amanda Hall at acollins24@hotmail.com. 

PLEASE NOTE:  Tidings publishes each week on 
Tuesday (except for the week of Christmas). The 
deadline for submitting information to be included is 
on Thursday, the week prior to the publish date. Please 
submit info via email to Haley Smith at hsmith@
trinitybirmingham.com. Tidings is delivered to the 
printing company each Monday at Noon. It is printed 
and mailed on Tuesday afternoon. Should you not 
receive your copy in a timely manner, please contact 
your postal carrier. The online version of Tidings 
is available each week on Tuesday at: 
www.trinitybirmingham.com/news/tidings

Did you have your photo taken for 
the last directory?

LifeTouch complimentary 8X10 
PHOTOS are available for pick 

up at the Welcome Center in the 
narthex on Sunday mornings.

Don’t forget 
your name tag...
on Sunday mornings or anytime 
you are attending or representing 

Trinity! This is a great way to 
provide hospitality to our guests, 
and to help us get to know one 

another better. If you don’t have 
a name tag, contact Marie Pasco 

at 879-1737.

UNCLAIMED 8X10 PHOTOS



PARKING NOTICE: 
Trinity members and guests should NOT 
park in the All Saints’ lot near Oxmoor Rd. 
Also, please do not block the dumpsters or 
areas that are marked as NO Parking zones. 
Note that the small parking lot is reserved for 
handicapped, elderly, and families with small 
children on Wednesday evenings and Sunday 
mornings. 

Tidings Trinity United Methodist 
Church (USPS 0641-120) is pub-
lished weekly, except Christmas 
week, by Trinity United Method-
ist Church, 1400 Oxmoor Road, 
Birmingham (Homewood), AL 
35209-3998. Periodicals post-
age paid at Birmingham, AL. 

POSTMASTER:  Send address 
changes to: Tidings, Trinity Unit-
ed Methodist Church, P.O. Box 
19069, Birmingham, AL 35219-
9069.

SUNDAYS at Trinity:  Worship 8:45 & 11:00 AM  •  Sunday School 10:00 AM  •  Youth Activities 6:00 PM

Serving Greater Birmingham from Homewood  •  Our Mission:  To Gather…To Grow…To Go…To Glorify
1400 Oxmoor Road, Homewood, AL 35209  •  205.879.1737  •  Careline: 205.868.9709

www.trinitybirmingham.com

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Nick and Karen Balikes
4124 Heritage Place, Birmingham, AL 35216
The Balikes joined Trinity by vows from another 
Christian denomination and by transfer from 
another United Methodist Church. Nick is 
retired and works part-time at Dick’s Sporting 
Goods. Karen works in finance.

Interested in Membership? Join us the first Sunday of every month in the 
large parlor for “Coffee with the Pastor.” This is a time to meet the pastoral 
staff, ask questions and learn more about the core values and mission 
of Trinity. We also encourage you to attend “Membership 101,” a basic 
orientation prior to joining Trinity.  It is offered on the second Sunday of 
each month. Questions? Contact Karen Smith at 879-1737, ksmith@
trinitybirmingham.com.

Beau and Brandy Bradford
(not pictured)
2308 Shades Crest Rd., Birmingham, AL 35216
The Bradfords joined Trinity by vows from 
another Christian denomination and by transfer 
from another United Methodist Church. Beau 
is a dentist and Brandy is a realtor. They have a 
son, Beck, who is 8 months old.


